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DANISH IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

Liberalization Effective 1 January 1963

The permanent representative of Denmark has advised that as from.
1 January 1963 liberalization of imports from countries within the Danish free-
list area has been further extended to include the following items:

Food ana. ling stuffs

ex o6.01 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns and rhizomes,
dormant, in growth or in flower except of the following
kinds: hyacinth, narcissus and tulip

ex 06.02 Other live plants (including trees, shrubs, bushes,
perennials, roots and slips) except fruit trees for
breeding (parent stocks), forest plants, mycelium and
cuttings, with or without root (previously liberalized)

ex 08.11 Cherries, provisionally preserved in brine, sulphur water
or in other preservative solutions

ex 15.04 Refined fats and oils, of fish and marine mammals,
except cod-liver oil for medical and veterinary purposes
(previous liberalized)

ex 15.07 Fixed vegetable lile, fluid or solid, crude, refined
or purified, except linseed oil, oiticica oil, olive oil,
castor oil and wood oil (previous liberalized)

ex 15.10 Fatty acids except olein and talloil fatty acid-
acid oils from refining (previously liberalized)

15.12 Animal or vegetable fats and oils, hydrogenated, whether
or not refined, but not further prepared

ex 15.13 Margarine

15.17 Residues resulting from the treatment of fatty substances
or animal or vegetable waxes
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Food and feeding stuffs (cont.)

16.03 Meat extracts and meat juices

ex 17.04 Chewing gum

ex 18.06 Coating chocolate in blocks weighing 5 kg.
or more:.

Manufactured goods

ex 40.09 Brake-hoses, fully assembled, fenders

ex 40.11 Solid tyres

ex 40.1A Other articles of unhardened vulcanized rubber,
except (printing) blankets, machine felt,
buckles, knitting needles and pins, crochet hooks,
hairpins and hair clips and packings and gaskets
for engines, cocks and valves, rubber-labels
(previously liberalized) and rubber bands, bungs,
stoppers and rings for bottles, Jars etc.,
tightening fillets and strips,mats

44.21 Complete wooden packing cases, boxes, crates,
drums and similar-packings imported assembled,
unassembled or partly assembled

ex 44.22 Casks, barrels, vats, tubs, buckets and other
coopers products and parts thereof, of wood,
other than staves falling within heading
No. 44.o8, except second-hand casks or barrels
of wood, butter-casks and parts thereof
(previously liberalized)

ex 44.23 Builders' carpentry and joinery (including
prefabricated and sectional buildings), except
wood adapted for builders use and assembled
parquet flooring panels (previous liberalized)
and doors and door frames, windows and window
frames

ex 73.27 Concrete reinforcing material

ex 73.40 Fittings for plumber's work, as gutter brackets;
binge pins and hangers, stags and holders for
fixing piping and tubing except pipe holders
of cast iron (previously liberalized)
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Manufactured goods (cant.)

ex 82.14 Spoons, forks, fish-knives, butter-knives, ladles
and similar kitchen or table ware, plated with
gold or silver

ex 83.01) Pasquillocks, espagnolette and cremone
ex 83.02) bolts dad fittings

ex 84.30 Machinery and apparatus and parts thereof, of a
kind used for the treatment and preparation of
dough, bread, cakes and meat

64.58 Automatic vending machines (for exampled, stamp,
cigarettes, chocolate and food machines), not being
games of skill or chance

ex 85.01 Rectifiers and rectifying apparatus and parts

ex 87.02 Motor vehicles for the transport of goods or
materials of a total load (unladen weight plus
the chassis load allowed) of 3,000 kg. and more
and chassis for such vehicles with compound cab;
motor vehicles for special transport except
ambulances

ex 87.03 Special purpose motor lorries and vans (such as
breakdown lorries, snowploughs, spraying lorries,
crane lorries, searchlight lorries, mobile
workshops and mobile radiological units) but not
including the motor vehicles of heading No. 87.02
except fire-brigade vehicles

ex 87.05 Bodies (including cabs) for tractors falling
within heading No. 87.01 and for motor vehicles
included in this additional liberalization list

e992.01 Pianos and grand pianos

ex 97.06 Balls of sponge rubber and air filled balls of
rubber or plastic, except tennis balls
(previously liberalized).


